
What?
1. Gathering time, to introduce concept.
2. Then workshops: eg percussion, choir, 

scratch orchestra and craft (or more...).
3. Service bringing together all the elements
    in a fun, meaningful and engaging way.

WHEN?
• Either Sunday morning workshops, 

packed lunch, then celebration service. 
• OR Saturday afternoon workshop, packed 

tea, early evening service.
• OR as part of a church weekend.

Why?
• Unite the whole congregation, across ages 

and cultures, in music making and other 
creativity for worship.

• Encourage everyone to see that they have 
something to bring to worship.

• Expand people’s appreciation of what 
worship is (in services, and all of life), and 
inspire further participative worship.

• Be an accessible event to bring unchurched 
friends who would like to be involved.  

• Could also potentially be opened up to other 
local churches to join in.

How?
• All the choir and percussion music is taught by ear, and requires no previous experience.
• The scratch orchestra requires simple sheet music reading, parts will be accessible and suit all abilities.
• The craft would be a prepared activity that anyone can take 
   part in, making a small piece which will be put together to 
   make a large display.
• There is also potential for workshops in areas like creative 
   writing, and something aimed directly at 3-7 yr olds (other 
   workshops aimed at 8-108 years!)
• The service will follow a theme and go through a simple 
   structure of ‘UP (to God), IN (hearing/receiving from him), 
   OUT (responding and being sent out).’
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COntact
sam@engageworship.org
01582 529684

Costs
engageworship.org fee:  £250
Sam and Sara travel from Luton:	40p p/m
Three team/band members,
  ave. £70 expenses each: £210
TOTAL (mileage dependent) £500 ish  
	 	
This cost could be shared over a number of 
churches, or offset with ticket sales.

Who Are We?
Sam and Sara are employed by the Music and Worship 
Foundation to run engageworship.org.  They produce 
resources, run training and lead worship for local churches, 
youth events and national organisations such as Spring 
Harvest, Youthwork, London School of Theology, Tearfund 
and Greenbelt.

Along with an amazing team of experienced worship 
musicians, they are excited about modelling fresh forms of 
participative, uniting, missional worship.

Setup
• The workshops require 4 or more 

different rooms for us to prepare in.
• For the service, ideally the church or 

hall should be set up ‘in the round’ 
with a segment for the choir, the 
orchestra, the percussion group and 
the remaining ‘congregation’ 

• The PA should ideally be in the 
centre of the room, facing out.  We 
will require a projector and screen. 
Please contact us to talk about 
technical details.

• We can send you flyers and posters 
to email and print for publicising 
your event to your congregation, 
community and other local churches.
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